Being Brilliant in Your Early
Teaching Career
This cross‐phase development programme will equip your inexperienced
teachers with the essential skills required to be the very best they can be in
their early teaching career. This programme is delivered in partnership with
some of the most acclaimed personal development speakers nationally and
will provide delegates with an opportunity to challenge their current thinking,
evaluate their approaches, and facilitate debate with peers.
Throughout the programme, delegates will be encouraged and supported to
develop valuable peer support networks. These networks will be supported to
develop classroom practice and link to the range of resources and
opportunities provided by the Trust.

New for 2017/2018. The programme will be enhanced with a variety of
online CPD designed to reinforce learning from ITT and support NQTs in
meeting the Teacher Standards. This programme will include input from
Chimp Management, The Art of Brilliance and Floyd Woodrow alongside
additional sessions from Will Ord and staff from the BLT.
All teachers enter the professional to be the best they can be. But to be world
class you have to dare to be different. It can be hard to take risks when the
stakes are high. This programme will empower delegates to take risks, build
the personal characteristics to lead and thrive throughout their teaching
careers.
Days 1 and 3 – The Art of Brilliance Across days 1 and 2 of the programme the
Art of Brilliance will explore: from ITT training to flying solo; discipline;
eye‐catching lessons; pastoral care; working with colleagues; dealing with
parents and that ‘magic ingredient’. Everyone has the ability to be brilliant.
These sessions will help delegates realise this and give clear strategies on how
delegates can be the best versions of themselves.
Day 2 – Chimp Management This session will provide delegates with a full day
to develop their understanding of the mind and learn how to recognise and
manage unhelpful emotions and emotional responses. During the day
delegates will: Learn how the mind works through a simple and practical
approach; Understand self and relate to others better; Learn how to manage
difficult conversations; Learn how to get the best out of challenging
relationship and Understand how to manage stress and establish a work life
balance more effectively.
Day 4 – Floyd Woodrow (Compass for Life) This session will focus on planning
for the future. Delegates will be provoked to consider their short, medium and
long‐term plans in education. Aligning plans with the compass cardinals
delegates will be supported in identifying their ‘super north star’ and their true
passion for education. This session will not only support them identify their
next steps but will empower them to keep clear focus on what really matters in
both their personal and professional lives.

Event code

NQT/18/001

Date, times and venue
22nd September 2017

09:30‐15:30

13th October 2017

09:30‐15:30

2nd March 2018

09:30‐15:30

11th May 2018

09:30‐15:30

Learning Campus, Aston Clinton
Who should attend?
This programme is essential for NQTs
(including Primary, EYFS, Special and
Secondary).
This is also suitable for OTTs, NQT+1,
inexperienced teachers and those
returning to the profession.
Delivered in partnership with:
 The Art of Brilliance;
 Chimp Management;
 Floyd Woodrow (Compass for
Life).
Programme Charges
£610 plus VAT per delegate.
FOSS schools are eligible for a 50%
reduction.
NQTs can benefit from a reduced
rate through the combined package
of £860 for Appropriate Body and
Training (Package B). To access this
package please email
ihall@learningtrust.net
BLT CPD package schools can attend
without additional charge.

Book your place on this programme by emailing nqt@learningtrust.net

